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utilization of staff; expansion of sports offerings; one large group
of participants rather than two smaller groups; equipment needs
combined thereby avoiding duplication; coordination of space needs
with other programs; combining of intramural meet activities to make
mire economical use of officials and other personnel; consistency in
program policies and eligibility rules; and consolidated publicity
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Intramural-Recreational Sports. Title IX. Equal Opportunity.

Affirmative Action. Merger. These preceding terms and phrases seem

to he in vogue in the past two years, concerning physical education

departments, intramural-recreational sports programs, and athletic

pro4rams. The recent women's rights movement has made its mark in

the realm of physical activity. In many instances, the piight of women

in physical education, sports, and athletics, left much to be desired.

rhere really was no concrete reason for this which resulted in the now

tamous H.E.W. Title IX regulations.

The reactions to Title IX by physical education, intramural-recreational

,ports programs, and athletic programs varied widely across the country.

College and university administrators did "ot really know what to do with

t!it ,ituation. In many instances, Title IX would result in increased

,pending fur women's athletics and other sports and physical activity programs

where opportunities for women were limited or not equal to ken. As administra-

tors began to look at physical education and sports programs for both men

And women, they found separate programs for men and women in most instances.

Physical education departments were present in pairs; one for each sex.

As many intramural programs are administered through physical education

departments, campuses which have separate departments for each r. have

eparate intramural programs.

One side effect Title IX has had in its basic requirement for equal

opportunity for physical a(Aivity/sports irregardless of sex was widespread
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",,,,arate" programs in physical education, intramurals,

ethletics;. l.. in,ure that all individuals would have equal opportunity

A ;1,?:' activity program, many administrators ordered separate

cm, r men And women to initiate merger plans which would result

Ln i progrIm :or both sexes with equalized opportunities for all.

4.1 re',U11.Cki in the merging of many physical education programs across

,hntr. Intramural programs aligned with formerly split physical

,tmh, A.pirtment., have also merged. Many physical education classes

olght on a o-ed basis now which seems to be working out just fine

sexes. Title IX, by the way, does not require the merging of

programs, but does require "equal opportunity for both sexes."

ifi ally, the merging of men's ano women's intramural programs is

n',1,vration which all directors of separate programs should investigate.

',tate Enlykrsity Physical Education Departments were merged in

(4;., And the intramural programs merged in Fall, 1975. In our

,n Iowa 't.Ate, the merging of the two intramural programs was not

o. A problem. Roth; programs had similar operating policies and

rules. Administration of co-rec sports were handled and

A lit tted by both programs before the merger took place. This cooperation

h% both programs led to the development of rapport and knowledge of both pro-

..rims. In other words, we both knew what we were doing and basically it

tote the ,,ame way.

merging of the two intramural programs at Iowa State has had a

1' e!te, t And has led to an improved program in the following areas:

-
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"Intramural Of is now located in one spot, which has

rt. hi, on: us i concern ing whtre to go to sign up for sports or to get

Intormati,,T1.

,i,tter utilization of the intramural staff. Staff members

nave been united under one roof and administrative tasks can be divided

1,,ording to each person's expertise. The combined program has a

ir,,r staff which leads to a certain amount of specialization and an

better product for the students. Example: One staff member

,;,r,s with i11 student personnel, which leads to equality of treatment,

atilizition of personnel to best meet the needs of the program.

f%pansion of the intramural sports offerings available for

',,C;1 ri1v ind females. The separate programs for men and women, each

in-:aded sports not offered by the other. The merger made these sports

t1lible simply adding men's, women's, or co-rec divisions to the

brogrilis. -111is really aided Title IX goal of equal opportunity

ill, irregardless of sex.

se(retarial support for the two separate programs combined.

!Mows for torte specialization or division of duties such as taking

ans,,Terin telephone, typing, keeping budgetary records, etc.

ilitl!,- best use of student personnel, both males and

,malt--;. student personnel for the merged program can be coordinated

,cu,ients (reardless of sex) who have expertise in certain areas

,flIti, sports, supervising) are assigned to best meet program needs.

:nis has resulted in expanded opportunities for women to officiate men's sports

and vi,,e versa. 5
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intrtural partiApants (male and female) are combined to form

n, participants. ibis increases status of the program

your Incr17,ural program's administrative reporting sequence. An

tnis is at I(_wa State University--instead of representing 65%

mate students or 557 of female students, represent 65% of total

,tadent population.

Equipment needs. Separate programs require their own supply

.1mont !or ri-spcctive sports. Careful planning in a merged program

,Lake thc be-;t ot the intramural equipment inventory.

Indoor tthility and outdoor field space needs. Space needs

r ,00rdinated between the two intramural programs as well as other

It, 'cid,' users (physical education and athletics). In the merged

, ate i.ltramutal staff member would be in charge of all indoor and

Qdl,_t needs ird would interact with the other programs to insure

o; by all programs.

1:omhinin),z of meet-type intramural activities to make more econo-

use o! ,,tulent officials/personmel. Examples of this would be in

wi-Irlin4 Ind track and field. The same set of officials and timers would

rr thr ,onhInod men'siwomen's/co-rec meets. This would save money and

ilitv/tield tin, in administering the meets. Advance preparations for

ths netts would have to be made only once.

fonsistenkv in intramural program policies and eligibility rules.

irite intramural programs might well have differences in their policies

ernin"g participation or in eligibility rules (treatment of varsity

A'hl,qes trot P.E. majors). Merging the two separate programs under one

-4-
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ooli, ies lnA eligibility rules would lead to more consistency in

intramural prcyram uttered to all students. It might be noted

,,eparite policies might be used for the women's divisions if they

,.r. entteLi tu riliance participation by women or men.

11. hiblicity efforts for intramurals on campus would be consolidated.

:ral handbooks for the separate programs separate preparation,

and distribution each year. Combining the two handbooks would

,a. tour s of time in the entire process of preparing this publication.

itv e:: arts iu -,eparate programs would again require the attention

f sta:t members and duplication in function. In a merged intramural

r. one staff member would be responsible for publicity for the

;)ro4ram.

:his list is by no means inclusive and there are surely other

its 'dined by merging Otramural programs. If programs are to be

perhaps a discussion of how this is to take place might be
(
/

k)hviously, the two intramural programs to be merged should

cAministered through a common reporting sequence. In other words, if

pro4ram reports to student affairs and the other to physical education,

!urther ,onfusion would probably result.

I: the two intramural program staffs would be hesitant about an

-er,,,er, perhaps . one-year or two-tear process might be appropriate.

this ott.,,d, the o-rec sports might be an area that the two former

,t it!s %mold ,ollaborate on and then extend to the men's and 'women's

ilvisions later. Poii,Aes and eligibility rules could be studied'c4T this

time Ind then combined. Student input in this process is a must. The

-5-
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re;it Moult a progra that any student, male or female, would

pirrl iotc in a-, this k the fundamental mission of the

-6-
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